Is the development of diabetes with antihypertensive therapy a problem?--Pro.
Some questions about new-onset diabetes (NOD) must still be completely addressed: 1) its incidence; 2) the possible association between NOD and some classes of antihypertensive drugs; and 3) its prognostic impact. It is well known that diuretics and beta blockers can increase plasma glucose and, in available hypertension trials, diuretics and beta blockers caused a higher incidence of NOD than new antihypertensive drugs. NOD heralds a high risk of major cardiovascular events, but the absolute difference between old and new drugs was too small to significantly drive the differences in cardiovascular event rates between the two groups of treatment. This evidence suggests a judicious use of drugs more frequently associated with NOD in subjects at high risk of diabetes (impaired fasting glucose, overweight, family history of diabetes, low high-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels). The lowest effective dose of these drugs should be used, plasma glucose should be checked periodically, and concomitant lifestyle measures to prevent diabetes should be implemented with resolution.